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Chances Lead to Choices

About Us
Give Kids a Chance Charity Inc. (GKACCI) is a registered charity (#80411 8677 RR 0001) that serves children in
Saskatchewan who face barriers to participation, such as access to facilities, transportation and lack of nutrition. We
leverage community resources and create partnerships to increase accessibility for children and youth to participate in
structured sport, culture, and recreation activities in their communities. The supported programs include:

•
•
•
•

Dream Brokers
Jumpstart Afterschool Program
KidSport
Northern Community & School Recreation Coordinator Program (NCSRCP)

Incorporated in 2006, GKACCI works in partnership with Sask Sport Inc. and community-based organizations to facilitate
program delivery, minimize administration costs, and maximize contributions to the charity.

VISION
The lives of Saskatchewan children living in poverty are enhanced by participating in sport, culture, recreation and
physical activities of their choice.
GKACCI helps develop a diverse pool of active, healthy and successful community leaders that have:
• gainful employment or post-secondary schooling following high school,
• participation in extracurricular activities outside of school,
• an enhanced civic engagement,
• responsiveness in cultural knowledge, self-efficacy and sense of belonging,
• technical skills that support enhanced fitness levels, physical literacy and sports,
• sense of social belonging,
• overall health and wellbeing, and
• leadership and relationship developmental skills.

Message from the Chair
In 2017, through the generous support of donors, sponsors and partnerships, GKACCI
contributed a total of $2.8 million in funding, helping over 57,000 Saskatchewan
children. This support helps give kids a chance to participate
in positive, healthy activities that teach life skills and provide more choices
for their future.
One in every four Saskatchewan children and youth live in poverty and face
social and economic challenges that adversely affect their quality of life.
GKACCI is vital in creating opportunities to bridge the gap, because like you,
we believe that every kid deserves a chance.
Chances lead to choices. Join us in creating more opportunities for the kids in our
province. You can help by making a donation, volunteering your time, or becoming a
sponsor or delivery partner. More information is at www.givekidsachancecharity.ca.

Darren Wilcox
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Our Impact

“When students are
able to feel successful in
sports
p
and arts programs
self-esteem
self
se
lf-ee
lf
increases,
this
t
positively
impacts learning.”
imp
– Caregiver

Each program has
approximately
50% female
and 50% male
participation

$2.8
57,000
MILLION

IN FUNDING
helping over

SASKATCHEWAN
CHILDREN & YOUTH
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Financial Statements

2017

CONDENSED
STATEMENT
OF REVENUE
AND EXPENSES
Year ended
December 31, 2017

Revenue
Interest
Donations/fundraising/sponsorships for current year
Donations/fundraising/sponsorships for future years
Grants

$

161,707
369,482
800,353
2,261,250

$ 3,592,792

Programming Expenses
Dream Brokers
Jumpstart
KidSport
Northern Community & School Recreation Coordinator Program

307,272
3,500
1,682,530
112,600
$

2,105,902

*Fundraising Expenses

348,364

*Administration Expenses

338,173

Total Expenses

$

2,792,439

*paid for with grant funds

All of the funds raised through donations,
fundraising and sponsorships go directly to
Give Kids A Chance Charity programming.
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Chances
Lead to
Choices

Addressing barriers
to participation

Enhancing capacity and
E
leadership
development
l
Increasing access to quality
programs and facilities

Leveraging resources
to increase services

Increasing student
success and wellbeing
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Connecting Kids
to their Dreams
The Dream Brokers program provides children, youth and their families in select inner-city schools the support, resources
and education necessary to overcome barriers that prevent participation in new or existing sport, culture and recreation
programs. Last year, Dream Brokers connected and supported over
2,500 children in 308 sport, 167 culture, and 174 recreation
programs in Yorkton, North Battleford, Regina, Prince Albert
and Saskatoon.

“Dream Broker students
are showing up for school,
seeming more social with
others and cannot wait
to go to programs.”
–Principal

11
19
5,500
89%
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“The Dream Brokers have
helped me tremendously,
and
an
n my children are learning
in their programs and being
active; getting out to the
class helps me get more
ssocial as well as the kids.”
–Caregiver

DREAM BROKERS facilitate community
partnerships, opportunities and continued
support in

SELECT INNER-CITY ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS to

SPORT, CULTURE AND RECREATION
OPPORTUNITIES provided to address the
needs and interest of underserviced children
across Saskatchewan.

OF PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS HAVE
IDENTIFIED AS REPRESENTING
DIVERSE POPULATIONS, including
Indigenous peoples, visible minorities, new
Canadians, and people with disabilities.

Dream Brokers connect children with the
sport, culture and recreation activities
of their choice, and with an activity
that they can participate in over a
sustained time period. Dream Brokers are
instrumental in the relationship between
children, families, caregivers, schools,
service providers and communities.

THROUGH PARTICIPATION IN THE
DREAM BROKERS PROGRAM:
• children gain a sense of belonging,
self-esteem, confidence and
wellbeing;
• families are active in the school
and community, and have increased
capacity;
• schools report higher attendance
rates, grades, concentration and
positive behavior; and
• service providers increase the
quality of programming, facilities
and leadership which increases
and strengthens community
partnerships and capacity.

Dream Brokers provide positive, healthy role models and mentorship

“I have seen firsthand what
the positive outcomes are of a
program like this with my own
children. My two oldest sons
are both 18 and are still avid
soccer players. I am a strong
believer in keeping children
busy and active in order to keep
negative influences at bay.”

“Families come to me when
they have questions about
social services, legal systems,
health care, mental health
care and many other avenues.
It’s our job to make sure we
can direct families to the right
service provider that will be
able to help.”

– AUDREY ARMSTRONG –

– STACEY LAING –

Dream Broker, Westmount
Community School & Princess
Alexandra School, Saskatoon

Dream Broker,
Albert Community School, Regina

“I am always available to help
students figure out which
activity they would like to try
or help fuel their passions.
I also work with parents
and guardians to build their
confidence and give them
tools to support their child
in this process.”
- NERU FRANC –

Dream Broker, Saskatchewan
Rivers Public School Division,
Prince Albert

Learn more about their valuable work at www.givekidsachancecharity.ca/about/programs/dreambrokers
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Raising Funds
Lifting Spirits
Supporting Dreams
The Jumpstart Afterschool Program is a youth-driven delivery model that provides
structured participation opportunities for children living in core neighbourhoods
during the afterschool time period. The program targets youth ages 9-12,
and is offered in 7 schools located in core areas of Saskatoon.
Jumpstart kids develop a variety of running, jumping, throwing, and
movement skills that stimulate and grow their minds and bodies.

200
30
60
1/2
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STUDENTS

MENTORS
ERS
AND YOUTH LEADERS
in its second year

PRE-PLANNED SPORT
AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
that aim to enhance physical ability,
leadership skills and overall wellbeing.

OF THE 2016 JUMPSTART MENTORS
AND LEADERS returned in 2017.

“Jumpstart made me
feel like I belong.
I made new friends
and met new people”.
–Student

Jumpstart provides leadership and employment opportunities for students

Increased
Employability

Youth
Leaders

3
Increased
self efficacy

3
3

3

3

Increased
healthy
choices

Increased
community
involvement
in sport, culture,
recreation

3

Increased
relationships
in the
community

3

L to R:
Curtis Vinish
Fairhaven Jumpstart Mentor
and Métis Suntep Student
Randi Keshane
am
Jumpstart Afterschool Program
Coordinator, Sask Sport
Jordan Funk
d
Mayfair Jumpstart Mentor and
University of Saskatchewan
Student

“Jumpstart has definitely contributed to my
personal development as a student teacher
candidate and has given me the opportunity to
gain firsthand experience of being a leader in a
school. The Jumpstart program allows me to apply
the theory I gain through my education classes
and allows me to become a strong Indigenous role
model for my students. Jumpstart has opened
many doors for me and I’m proud to share that I
have received two job offers from Saskatoon-based
school boards in only my third year of my degree.
I know without the Jumpstart program
I wouldn’t have confidence to teach or have these
incredible opportunities.”
– Curtis Vinish,
F
Fairhaven Jumpstart Mentor,
Métis Suntep Student

Increased
leadership
skills

Increased
secondary
enrollment

Meet some of our
Jumpstart leadership team at
www.givekidsachancecharity.ca
/about/programs/jumpstart
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SO ALL KIDS CAN PLAY!
KidSport is a children’s charity designed to assist children of families facing
financial barriers to participate in community sport programs. The goal is to
provide children and youth ages 5-18 with opportunities that help to achieve
physical, social, and intellectual development through participation in sport.
In 2017, KidSport Saskatchewan was able to assist 2,413 more kids than in 2016,
for a 22.5% increase in participation! That means that more Saskatchewan
wan
kids are having fun playing, and fewer are “left on the sidelines.”

“Thanks to you guys, I got
to play a great year of a
sport I love. In the end,
my team came in second
place! You guys made
that all happen.”
– Student
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INVESTED BACK INTO THE COMMUNITY
in registration fees and equipment, assisting

ELIGIBLE CHILDREN & YOUTH
to participate in

OF THEIR FAVOURITE SPORTS

;

$1.68
10,712
50

MILLION

TOP 5 FUNDED SPORTS IN 2017

$ 442,431

Hockey

$ 315,293

Soccer

;

$ 161,535

Gymnastics

;

;

$ 86,416

Karate

$ 74,325

Swimming

* includes individual and program grants

In 2017, KidSport Saskatchewan started a sport audit process, and asked hockey organizations
to provide feedback on the participation rate of KidSport kids. We found that
80% of the kids who registered for hockey were still engaged and playing the sport!

$1

MILLION

RAISED FOR KIDSPORT SASKATCHEWAN
after the 12-year legacy Peters & Pilon Celebrity Golf
Tournament concluded in 2017

The Saskatoon Equipment Drive
Committee partnered with Sport Central
in Edmonton on facilitating the delivery of
$400,000 worth of donated equipment
to youth across Saskatchewan!

“Parents work hard to provide
opportunities for their kids to play
sports but equipment can be very
expensive,” says Danny Blyan,
a teacher’s aide at Chief Napew
Memorial School in Big Island Lake
Cree Nation. “This kind of gear will
help get the kids moving, having
fun and making them feel like
they’re part of something.”

KidSport Saskatchewan iss
community-based and driven
ven by
eers
volunteers. These volunteers
are critical to ensuring
that the strategic goals
of the program are
being achieved. Without
volunteers, it would not
be possible to provide
10,712 grants to assist
children and families
throughout the province each
year. Read more about some
me
of these outstanding volunteers
nteers at
saskatchewan.
www.kidsportcanada.ca/saskatchewan.
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Northern Programming
with a Community Focus
The Northern Community & School Recreation Coordinator Program strives to
enhance the quality of life for Northerners through the provision of communitybased sport, culture and recreation programs afterschool, in the evenings,
on weekends and at community and school special events.
This program is facilitated by Community & School
Recreation Coordinators (CSRCs), and
delivered in partnership with Northern
municipal communities, First Nation
communities, community sport,
“I have had a few parents
culture and recreation
contacting me saying thatt
organizations, education division/
their
child was ecstatic and
nd
authorities and the Northern
talking non-stop about theirr d
day,
ay,
ay
Sport, Culture & Recreation
about how much fun they h
had,
ad
d,
d,
District across Northern
what
they
did,
and
what’s
going
g
o
oi
i
ing
in
ng
Saskatchewan.
In 2017, 22

CSRCs facilitated
826 programs in various schools

to happen tomorrow!”
- CSRC, Lac La Ronge

;

and facilities, including:

37,737

PARTICIPANTS

;

35%
32%
24%
5%
4%

CHILDREN
YOUTH
ADULTS
PRESCHOOL
ELDER

100% OF CSRCs EMPLOYED

2,198
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LEADERS

are northern residents of
Aboriginal ancestry.

178

COMMUNITY VISITS

were made by District staff
to support local
program development.

All CSRCs are trained in HIGH FIVE® and the Principles of Healthy
Child Development as a way to help practitioners determine the
quality of a child’s experience in a program based on the following
categories: leader-child interactions, child-child interactions,
“We had one 11-year-old girl
leader behaviour interactions, program traits, and supervision
(in the program) – she caught
and safety.
her own fish with snare wire and
the excitement and happiness
CSRCs are leaders who consistently acknowledge individual
on her face…priceless!”
needs, learning styles and developmental states, and adapt their
- CSRC, La Loche
programming appropriately. CSRCs demonstrate a high level of
enthusiasm and active participation in their activities, and create
safe spaces for cooperation, laughter and fun.

CSRCs receive a variety of training and development
opportunities, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Futsol Clinic
Floorball Workshop
HIGH FIVE® Strengthening Children’s Mental Health
HIGH FIVE® Principles of Healthy Child Development
and QUEST 2
Volunteer Recruitment, Retention and Recognition Session
Program Promotion and Marketing
g Session
Play Leadership
Summer Program Consultation (in-community)
n-community)

CSRCs submitted 31 QUEST 2 program assessments
ts
in 2017, and they received positive feedback in the
Quality Indicator of “Atmosphere” within the
Child-to-Child Interactions section with an
average score of 96% across programs. This
score is reflective of programs that have minimal
conflicts, where bullying is mitigated, and children
are observed laughing and smiling throughout the
programs. Collectively, they achieved 91% in their
overall scores, which is rated as Excellent
Program Quality.
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Our valued partnerships
and donations
Dream Brokers
Saskatchewan
Minor Hockey
Association
Memorial Cup

Jumpstart
“Being a youth mentor for
The Jumpstart Afterschool
Program has provided me with
lifelong learning experiences in
terms of leadership, teamwork,
and time management. I am
thankful for Jumpstart for this
learning opportunity.”
- Sutherland Jumpstart Mentor
(Pre-Dentistry Student)
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“Having the Dream Brokers
support has relieved a huge
financial stress off myself and
helped my child stay active in
all her favourite sports.”
– Caregiver

KidSport Saskatchewan

Northern Community & School Recreation
Coordinator Program

“We have children that come
every weekend to the beading
program. With a little teaching,
they will continue on to teach
their children.”
– CSRC, Montreal Lake

The main fundraiser for more than 12,000 sport, culture, recreation and community groups in Saskatchewan.
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Thank you for your support!

Danica’s family wasn’t sure if they
were able to afford for Danica to play
ice hockey. However, after her family
connected with the Dream Broker program,
Danica – now eight years old – has just
finished her second year of novice hockey
and is still loving the game.
Read Danica’s story at
www.givekidsachancecharity.ca/about
/programs/dreambrokers.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

DONATE
TODAY!
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1870 Lorne Street Regina, SK S4P 2L7
T: 306.780.9300
E: info@gkacci.ca
W: givekidsachancecharity.ca
Charitable Registration #80411 8677 RR 0001

